Not Your Basic

FOUNTAIN
Unique water features
enhance outdoor rooms
WRIT TEN BY LYNN GREENL AW
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PEEPLES DESIGN ASSOCIATES

Whether it bubbles, babbles,
gushes, rushes or drips, there’s
nothing quite as refreshing as the
sound of water on a hot summer
day. Although you normally
wouldn’t dip into some of the
examples you’ll be seeing here,
a little foot dangling certainly
wouldn’t hurt. Be careful of the
fish though … there might be
some toe nibbling.
Our thanks to the J. Dabney
Peeples Design Associates/The
Collins Group for the wonderful
selection of water features that
will appease your senses and
provide stimulation to add a
touch of water to your outdoor
environment.
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The pool is on an axis to the screened porch and the view to the Blue Ridge Escarpment beyond. Water sound is created
at the spa near the screened porch and again at the end of the pool when the water ﬂows through Charleston Earthquake
medallions into a lower basin.

A peaceful
oasis in your
own backyard

We
bu
ild
po
nd
s!

The Upstate’s
Largest Water Garden
Headquarters
Liners • Pumps • Filters • Koi & Goldfish • Aquatic Plants
Large selection of Pond Supplies and more!

1135 S. Pleasantburg Drive

864-299-6677
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Between Mauldin Road and Greenville Tech
Monday - Saturday 8 am - 6 pm

5/27/11 12:28:25 PM

This quatrefoil
shaped
fountain is
placed on a
center-axis
to the main
garden and
the house.
The coping is
acid stained
concrete and
is at a height
to provide
additional
seating.

This small, secluded fountain was designed to be viewed from only
one window. It’s stucco with a brick cap and watertable with a
cast iron basin. Lush plantings surround the fountain and provide
a softening effect.
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BEFORE

All types of

Faux Finishes
Walls, Ceilings,
Furniture & More

M71A

Carla
Cianfichi

864-414-3424

Fully insured.
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PREVIOUS PHOTO:

DreamBig

A large classically
inspired fountain is the
centerpiece of a massive
bluestone terrace. The
fountain coping is cut
bluestone on a basin of
whitewashed brick.

We’ll Make It Happen!

R

emodeling is more
than a hammer and
nails, or drywall and paint.
It’s about personality –
yours and your home’s.
At Monarch Home
Improvements, we take
the time to get to know
you. Then we make your
dreams reality with
unparalleled design and
craftsmanship from over
two decades of experience.
We specialize in total
room makeovers from
floor to ceiling.

Let’s get started!
Call today!

Monarch
864.425.9140

M71A

HoMe IMproveMents
Where ideas take flight

Fountain alcove
with wisteria arbor.
Bluestone coping
at seat-height for
sitting. Within
fountain basin are
three submerged
seats for children
to sit and let water
stream on their
heads. Three bronze
spouts are mounted
on marble tiles. The
trough (below middle
spout) is handchiseled granite.
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DETAILED

by DESIGN

PelhamArchitects.com

Happier, healthier,
and at home.
Comfort Keepers provides the kind of trusted, in-home care that helps people maintain full and
independent lives, right in the comfort of their own home. We would be happy to arrange a free
in-home visit to help you learn more.

ServiCeS:

®

268-8993
www.comfortkeepers.com
Over 550 independently owned and
operated offices worldwide
Caregivers are carefully screened, bonded and insured

•
•
•
•

Companionship
Cooking, Light Housekeeping
Laundry
Incidental Transportation
(shopping, appointments)
• Grooming & Dressing Guidance
• Medication Reminders
• Personal Care Services
- Transfer & Positioning
- Bathing, Hygiene
- Incontinence Care
- Feeding
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■

ResiDential

■

COMMeRCial

■

FROM COnsultatiOn thROugh COMpletiOn

864.631.1730
Greenville, SC

• 20 Years Design Experience
• Bachelor’s Degree in
Landscape Architecture
• Scaled Drawings
• Installation Management
• Garden Club Lectures

grahamkimaklandscapedesigns.com
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GRAHAM
KIMAK
LANDSCAPE
DESIGNS
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The site for this fountain was a large blank wall adjacent to a
prominent area on the terrace. Without compromising the
integrity of the house this area now provides interest, light
and sound.

by DESIGN
The sculpture of a girl sits quietly as the water animates this
small, intimate space in a side garden only 15 feet wide. Three
is the key number for this fountain: three levels, three different
animations of water in three different shaped basins.

PelhamArchitects.com
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Two parallel walkways
formed an awkward space
that planting alone could
not satisfy. A springhead
originating at the deck
and cascading down the
slope to a basin near a
lower deck gives interest
throughout the garden
walk.
This organically inspired
water feature suggests
nearby mountain streams.
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